
HSGA Japan Golf Tour 
Nov 2(Sat)-10(Sun), 2019 

 

$4,499.00 per person    $4,249.00 per person 
Based on 20 people  double  occupancy    Based on 28 people  double  occupancy  

Non-Golfers: $2,649.00 per person 
(Based on min 20 people total, double occupancy) 

Single Occupancy: Additional $1,390.00 per person 
 

Package includes the following  

  Local English speaking guide  

  8 nights  in deluxe hotel accommodations  

  Sightseeing by chartered motor coach 

  Daily breakfast , 1 lunch & 4 Dinners included (with two Kaiseki dinners and a Maiko 

show) 

  Freedom to find your own dinner of choice on other nights  

  6 Rounds of golf, including courses that host or have hosted Japan Tour events  

  Caddies and Cart  fees are included (except for Kawana Fuji GC) 

  Sightseeing in Kyoto and Nagoya. Free day in Tokyo to explore on your own 

 
Nov 1st (Fri) Honolulu Departure Day 

            Depart HNL airport for Osaka (airfare not included) 
 
Day 1 Nov 2nd (Sat) Arrive Osaka, Japan 
PM Arrive at Osaka Kansai International Airport. Proceed through immigration, claim your 

baggage and go to customs.  Meet English speaking guide and board chartered bus. 

TBA Arrive at hotel 
                        Choose your own place for dinner in Kyoto area. 

Accommodations at Hotel Resol Trinity Kyoto Oike Fuyacho or similar (3 Nights) 
 

Day 2 Nov 3rd (Sun) Golf Play at Seta Golf Couse North (Caddie & cart included) 
06:45  Breakfast included at the hotel. 
07:20  Depart for Seta Golf Course (30-40 mins) by chartered bus with guide 
08:00  Arrive at Seta Golf course 
09:03 1st tee time.  The North course has served as the host course for LPGA and JLPGA co-sanction 

event MIZUNO CLASSIC from 2005.   
16:30  Depart for hotel 

17:15  Welcome Maiko dinner show at Jinmatsuro (https://www.jinmatsuan.com/) included. 
Return to the same Hotel by taxi 

 
 

Day 3 Nov 4th (Mon) Golf Play at Yamanohara Golf course (Self play with cart) 
(*We will try to book Osaka Country Club closer to the date if reservation is available.) 

06:20  Box Breakfast will be provided. 
06:30 Depart for Yamanohara Golf course by chartered bus with guide 
07:30 Arrive at Yamanohara Golf Course 
08:30 1st tee time.  Yamanohara hosts Professional tournaments including the ABC Cup golf 

tournament, 1993 Japan PGA Championship and Tsuruya Open.  
15:45  Depart for same hotel 
17:00  Arrive at hotel.  Choose your own place for dinner in Kyoto area. 

Return to the same Hotel  

https://www.jinmatsuan.com/


 
Day 4 Nov 5th (Tue) Kyoto & Nagoya 1 day tour   
07:00  Breakfast included at the hotel. 

09:00 Depart for Kinkakuji Temple (Kinkakuji (金閣寺, Golden Pavilion) is a Zen temple in northern 

Kyoto whose top two floors are completely covered in gold leaf.) 

11:00  Kiyomizu Temple- Kiyomizudera (清水寺, literally "Pure Water Temple") is one of the most 

celebrated temples of Japan. It was founded in 780 on the site of the Otowa Waterfall in the 
wooded hills east of Kyoto, and derives its name from the fall's pure waters. In 1994, the temple 
was added to the list of UNESCO world heritage sites. 

13:00 Lunch at Kyoto “Utsuge Chaya, Enjoy a Shojin Ryori Bento: Japan’s Sophisticated Buddhist 
Cuisine 

14:00  Depart for Nagoya 
16:00 Nagoya Castle- Nagoya Castle was completed in 1615 by the Shogun, Tokugawa Ieyasu. 

Topped with golden shachihoko, votive tiger-fish roof devices, and boasting the largest floor 
space of any tower keep, Nagoya Castle and its magnificent Hommaru Palace were operated 
as a military facility. Nagoya Castle was Japan’s first castle to be designated a National 
Treasure. 

17:00  Depart for hotel 
17:30  Arrive at hotel.  Choose your own place for dinner in Nagoya area 

Accommodations at Nagoya Tokyu hotel or similar 
 
Day 5 Nov 6th (Wed) Golf Play at Kasugai Country Club (Caddie & cart included) 
06:30  Buffet breakfast at the hotel 
07:30  Depart for Kasugai Country club by chartered bus with guide (About 40 mins) 
08:15  Arrive at Kasugai Country Club 
09:00  1st Tee time 

Opened in 1964 and designed by Seiichi Inoue. It has hosted many pro tournaments including 
JPGA open and JPGL. 

16:00  Depart for the hotel 
18:00  Arrive at the Hotel.  
19:00  Dinner at hotel included. 

Accommodations at Yaizu Grando Hotel or similar 
 
Day 6 Nov 7th (Thu) Golf Play at Five Hundred Golf course (Caddie & cart included) 

Box Breakfast will be provided 
07:30  Depart for Five Hundred Golf course, by chartered bus with guide 
08:20  Arrive at Five Hundred Club 
09:10  1st Tee time 

 It opened in 1980 and it hosted Fuji Sankei ladies Tournament for 14 years with view of Mount 
Fuji. One of the best courses in Shizuoka Prefecture 

16:00  Depart for the hotel 
18:30  Arrive at Hotel.  
19:00  Dinner at hotel included 

Accommodations at Kawana Hotel or similar 
                       
Day 7 Nov 8th (Fri) Golf Play at Kawana Fuji course (Caddie is included, players must walk) 

※There is only 1 cart available for up to 4 people. Advanced reservations required, $60 per person. 

06:45  Buffet breakfast at the hotel. 
07:15  Walk to Fuji course(10 mins)  
08:00  1st Tee time 

The Kawana Fuji course (Top 100 ranked course in the World!) is often called Japan's Pebble 
Beach because it is a golf resort set on cliffs near the ocean. The course is accessible only to 
hotel guests and the course was completed in 1936 by Charles H. Alison  

16:00  Depart for Hakone 
17:30  Arrive at hotel 
18:30  Enjoy Kaiseki dinner at Hotel, included. 



Accommodations at Hakone Yunohana Prince Hotel or similar 
Day 8 Nov 9th (Sat) Golf Play at Daihakone country Club (Caddie & cart included) 
07:00  Buffet breakfast at the hotel. 
08:30  Depart for DaiHakone Country club, by chartered bus with guide 
09:00  Arrive at DaiHakone Country club 
09:45  1st Tee time 

A superb location at the foothills of the crater, offering stunning views and the perfect setting for 
a golf course. 18 beautifully crafted holes that blend seamlessly into the landscape and 
measures an impressive 7289-yard from the back tees but has a par of 73 with 5 par 5s, 4 par 
3s and 10 par 4s.  

16:30  Depart for Tokyo 
18:30 Arrive at hotel in Tokyo.   

*Please notify guide if you will be taking the shuttle back to the airport on Sunday and which 
airport you are flying back to Honolulu from Haneda or Narita, more details below.   
Choose your own place for dinner to your liking! 

Accommodations at Shinagawa Prince Hotel or similar 
 

Day 9 Nov 10th (Sun) Free day in Tokyo area to explore on your own   
06:00  Buffet breakfast included at hotel 

Leave your luggage at the hotel front desk and retrieve later when departing for the airport. 
Enjoy the metropolitan Tokyo Area, where there is an unlimited choice of shopping, 
entertainment, culture and dining!  

 
 (Return transportation to Airport) 

Airport Limousine Bus is the leading operator of the airport transportation in Tokyo, and will be 
taking everyone from the Shinagawa Prince Hotel to Haneda Airport. (About $22 extra for those 
going to Narita Airport.) 

 
 
Suggested places to visit and approximate timeline 
9:15 Tokyo Sky Tree- World's tallest tower at 634 meters. (Opens at 8am) 
11:30   Asakusa Shopping 

Asakusa (浅草) is the center of Tokyo's shitamachi (literally "low city"), one of Tokyo's districts, 

where an atmosphere of the Tokyo of past decades survives. 
One of the main attractions here is Sensoji, a very popular Buddhist temple, built in the 7th 
century. The temple is approached via the Nakamise, a shopping street that has been providing 
temple visitors with a variety of traditional, local snacks and tourist souvenirs for centuries. 

12:30  LUNCH!  We suggest a local Asakusa Tempura restaurant 
13:45  Tsukiji Fish Market 

The Tsukiji Fish Market has appeared in literally every guidebook about Tokyo and is high on 
most visitors’ Tokyo bucket list. It wasn’t just the largest wholesale fish market in Tokyo and 
Japan; it also held the title for the entire planet. Although its main operation moved to TOYOSU, 
it still has many seafood shops open to the public. 

14:45  Hamarikyu Gardens 

Hama Rikyu (浜離宮, Hama Rikyū) is a large attractive landscape garden in central Tokyo 

alongside Tokyo Bay that features seawater ponds which changes level with the tides, and 
features a teahouse on an island where visitors can rest and enjoy the scenery. 

16:15  Ginza Shopping time 

Ginza (銀座) is Tokyo's most famous upmarket shopping, dining and entertainment district, 

featuring numerous department stores, boutiques, art galleries, restaurants, night clubs and 
cafes. 
Central Chuo Dori Street is closed on Sundays to automobile traffic and becomes a large 
pedestrian zone. 

 


